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Scouts Of District
Young Girl Killed
FMB(' Met Tuesday
Dean Of Murray
Look Forward To 7'lw
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sore whish affects all its thinking, think as what we know, not to
ity—We do not imagine our French Even the threat of a strike in coal
of three tractors. That would
mines
produced
a
lot
of
jitters.
distorting
all its judgments.
economy of tomorrow without a )
spread rumors, not to speak WIA friencl of mine has as fine a mean the hiting id twelve men to
'free sectoi' as large as possible—, The Justice Department official
The result is that niore harm has kindly or discourteously.
manage the teams, anti the comcreed
as
I
know,
and
it
is
very
(But) we declare that the state says that "we cannot have an exparison of costs in time and labor been done to the child than to the
There was a verse by Edward
must hold the master switches.") panding economy if private com- sunnily. Ile puts it this way: "Pro- is so striking that horses
persons
who
were Rowland Sill we had to learn in
are ruled person or
bably
the
most
reason
important
The last words cancel out the pre- . binations of railroads and other
thoughtlessly,
ignorantly,
or
spiteout without question as Imposschool which defined it still furthChristian is that Chrisceding phrases. Where the state. transportation agencies control the for being
fully misrepresented or slandered.
sible."
er:
holds the master switches, the in-, rates we pay for transportation." tianity increases life. Whatever
Need it be said that parents
Ile emphasized the tact that the
"The ill-timed truth we might
Obviously, the way to provide makes life strong, sane, couragedividual becomes a cipher.
should not ervoui age- especially
have kept,
Why should any people, any na-I full employment depends upon full ous, free, and happy is good. What- use of proper farm machinery "can in their own homes--that which
Who knows how sharp it pierced
lion be subservient to a small group production uncle' a free anti com- ever makes life feeble, fevered, can enable the dispossessed indus- is unnatural in childien, and which
and •tung?
of men holding master switches? petitive enterprise system. How to wretched, and perverted is bad. I trial worker, with an eight hour im one of the greatest blights on
The excuse that dictatorship can be)shift gears and re-establish the find that when I follow the ex- day and a IV.. day week, to en- mankind today?
The word we had not sense to
confined to the operation of cer-,competitive enterprise system isn't ample of my Master life is more gage in small and even large agrisay,
In these times when hatred is
sultural ventures which will bring
tain i idustries and will not be felt so simple as it seems to be—a fact worthy living.
Who knows how grandly it had
so rampant. causing untold sufferhim,
under
a
program
of
(keenwhich
is
familiar
"Whenever
to
I
shall live longer or
the men and
by the people, is bunk. The same
rung!"
tralization, economic security and ing to the individuals and to naIlVe forever may be disputed; but
fallacious theory is being espoused women everywhere.
This does not mean eve should
tions, the parents of American
a
stake
in
the
nation.
It
can
As a matter of fact it is very it cannot be disputed that under
in this country. We hear that our
overlook evil. Not in the lea.st.
change his status from that of pro-1 children can render no greater
natural resources and other basic' doubtful whether there are 60 mil- the influence of Jesus I am living!
service in building up the spirit We have a duty to condemn evil in
to
the
letariat
mdidle
class,
with,
i
industries should be conttolled or lion jobs to he passed around. But a larger and richer life today. This I
democracy all places where it exists. We must
out which democracy cannot exist.' of brotherhood and
owned by the government.
The there art. 60 million ways of mak- I know, because I have tried it!
throughout the world than by show- condemn the evil art—hut we must
V
idea is encouraged that a limited ing things work. Apparentty one and am daily trying it. I do not'
ing their children how hatred is not generalize about evil doers.
dictatorship would promote em- of the biggest chances still re- say that I am a better man. or a LET US NOT CAUSE
re,ixinsilile for the great tragedies lumping the innocent with the
SCARS OF HATRED
ployment and securtiy. This is al- mains open in the possibility of holier man, so much as I say that
of today, as well ilS being the great- guilty. We must not confuse the
greater production on farms. which I am more of a man. There is nol
so bunk
est menace of the world of tomor- ISSUe. We must localize it in order
By DR. CHARLES STELZLE
When the test of wae came, this can be accomplished by human la- kind of power or force in me—none
to eradicate it.
row.
Where does the spirit of class
cou.itry,e where the people were bor aided by modern machinery of which I am proud—that is not
It dots-ell matter
what our
that
simplifies
many
of
the
prohatred
have
its
source?
government,
Most
of
us
least dominated by
energized and set free by the in-'
neighbor does or how he lives up to
•
RUTH
TAYLOR
cesses
of
farming.
Just
watch
your
imagine.
that
it
due
altogether to
Other
fluence of Jesus."
was the most productive.
his religion. We have ours. and
the propaganda of misguided leadnations and people functioned by victory gardeners work with hoes,
our religion is a mockery if we do
spades
and
a
few
minor
NOT
tools,
VAIN
and
RELIGION
the grace of a dictorial hand on a
not live up to its teachings. Our
A thought on advertising a com- ers. The fact is, such leaders usumaster switch. made a poor showing you'll get the idea.
"If any man among you seem to duty is plain—and there is no evadmunity. Many cities are spending ally merely take advantage of preV
by comparison. It has been up to
money for paid advertising in neees- judice which alread exists. They. be religious, bridleth not his ing it.
Workers going to and from work
the United States and its indepenpapers and magazines. This is ben- simply build upon it and intensify tongue, but deceiveth his own
"If any man among yuu seem to
dent industries. to provide, the ma- who were killed in automobile ac- eficial. Yet, it is possible to get it. Therefore v..e need to go back heart, this man's religion is vain." be religious, bridleth not his tonchines of victory and the fuel to run cidents last year reached a total of a lot of advertising without paying to orgmal sources.
From the first time we first went gue, but decciveth his own heart,
12,700. We plead again that work- for
Ordinarily the damage is done in ) to Sunday school or cFr•rch.
them, to say nothing of the men.
it. This type of advertising is
lIgion is vain."
this ,-1., t1's
Certainly. no bureaucratized go- ers be careful in sitting to and obtained through the news colnmn-European from the job. that they guard thier of the home paper. It can tx. nest
enterprise.
vernment
s-tyle. producs the 500.003 barrels health--not only as life "preser- netic, propelling and far reachin.
per day of 100-octane gasoline that vers." but also because their help
Cities with active civic orgs:keeps the allies' planes in the air— is vitally needed during these war zations. alert and aggressive a
days.
`ashionc-d
good
old
no. it is the
accomplishing worth a.'
r
The way of prayer-1 Kings 8:
.n by
American oil
grams. are indeed fortu:
Psalms
42,
51;
St.
Luks's
Gospel.
American business men.
activities constitute newt
sstries chapter 17; Ephesians 3.
Such men and such
things beneficial to the
which are the source of ovr amazare accompltshed the
ing production in all lines. need no
; are eager to print the news
controlling hand on a master switch
of bette•rmerits caini
deciding for them what must be
,way
,make, ar :nteresTine
done tomorrow and the day after.
an'
They stand for freedom and procop
gress. They are symbols of indivIts repuThPon :preads
Destroy them
idual opportunity.
comes knwon as a
t
, and you destroy the suhdtance of
place.
America.
The only great satisfaction in
Postwar ernplos-ment is a live
this world corr.es through accom- issue
in Washington and in eve::,
A MILESTONE ON THE
plishment.
I
never spend time community of the land.
The t'
ROAD TO NOWHERE
thinking about how much money I million jobs idea
has been sm
The electric utility industry is was going to get by doing one
inging you topflight reports by Robert Riggs, our Wash...
plemented with proposals that tt••
not contemplating extensive new thing. or by doing something
else. Guvernment guasar.
construction of generating facilities. The only thing that has ever inington correspondent, and Russell Briney, our editorial chief.
workers year-roun !
F-xpenditures for this purpose will tcrested me was wherever I
was and earnings. There
. be tar lower during 1945 than the going to accompl-kh
something ereased activities and
average for the depression decade The man who works cn that
basis war spending by priesti.
of the thirities. According to util- will find life worth lie :rig. no mat.
.rusurners. local govt7:.rnslor reavie...0 hi, i„,,
ity cornpany nssisists.
Yon' e follou eil Higgs in his day-to-day column
, pm-tally anyor.e who
son back of the limited program is
I wish that
c.iald ntiIke eY(1:7,. Havings
on Washington ... his Sunday column on
tax-subsidized
existing
govern; v„..mg man
this: for it islsre con,tantly 7elating faily .al
men: competition and the threat o. th,
ttational
and international affairs. At the con11 Pr..bably !about itrinense fort.= tradi •
competition as the gotrore
•.!! 3 YOUT,
lp
c,-eirte
a
postwar
boom
1'
vernmers rtanrer,
ference he
here's how i usufur as the child is
ismeerned. The family is gathered
about the supper table, and father
or mother makes an unjust or t•ruel
charge against sonitsme they. have
encountered during the day, or,
they repeat as a fact something
they read in u prejudiced journal
act of a representative of organized
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The San Trancisco Conference

i. handling spot Junks!

.

SinetroVil„.

•

mentThus
in the sti'aa.:i
against a polit:eal ph : ;
\\;,,
ha, destroyed the freedor.1 ,,i the thr,i,
beiple in nation after nation—statc
socialism. Instead of hundreds of
alth. g,stti friend,. and my libmillions of dollars being stx'et be ert,. rind sr),,,.
(har. f,•:- when I have
i
private industry to provide SI.
"' there I am aotindarlly rich
and tax revenue. we mew see himdreds of millions of th taxpayers.; While
talking with a banker ICdollars being spent to destroy i.
tax,:icently, he made the remark that
industry.
paying private
it was difficult to find enough men
certainly not the way to save the of
the kind the bank needs. He
nation from bankruptcy, nor is it pointed
out that bankers look for
the way to guarantee postwar jobs. eertain things in
men.
First of
—V
these is honesty.
Then for an
THE ROAD TO NORMALCY
lability to take hold of the business

l

and carry on
The third essenThe spokesman for the National ;tial for a young man who events to
Administratton at the resent an- !get ahead in banking is present.
nual Institute of Human Relations1That means the appearence of a
of the Unviersity of North Caro- gentleman. the manners
of a
lino was Wendell Berge, Anistant gentleman, and a hearing that will
Attorney General--who is consider-,inducc people to put their trust in
ed "pretty sound- by the civilian I him. That is a pecultar quality
armies of chronic kickers around idernanded in this work that manv
Washington
Mr Berge told the fields of labor would not require at
folks of the Tar Heel State that the all. Add to these things ambition.
national income reached 100 bil- arid you get a pretty fine type of
lion dollars in 1040 Today with yol.ing roan. P-tv r tytx- WI" find it

e

'l'kekeitspowA
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•
• • '
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You've read Briney opinions on the editorial
page of The Courier-Journal. An astute
and h.is been for t...rne taa,
Broomfield said:
"Virtually all of the nation
only the farmers", he
"are living today upon a r.,.;,,,
diet which will leave its mark.s ne on the health and the vigor of thi
population for years to come Th)
legacy of food shortages in Europi
during send after the First World
War left marks which carried on
into the Sesond War. The health
and vigor of a nation's people are
a part of its real wealth the farmer has done his job of production.
but not without a great cost to him..elf anti to his soil, isoth great
assets in this list of our real wealth.
We shall be feeling the effects of
th, s rain a hundred ytars hence!
in the destroyed feitility of mile'
lions of acres of soil which should!
never have been farmed at all, or ,
which have been overworked
"That so much ol the cost t.ac

observer of uorld politics Ile

interpret the

actions taken nt ttle conference.
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nations

begin their tcork on machinery for
the future peace parley.

Watch for
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There will lw
Conmitinity mingmg until fourth Sunday afternoon
at Oak Glove 'build). Everyone la
invited to attend.
Miss 131.ti y
PI Intl.!' Is visiting
lier sister, Mrs, Johnny Koontz
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and other relutvice
Detioit.
Three cheers for Larry Lee COMnon. While visiting hlti graindinother, Mrs. G. W. Bram, last week hi.
killed three fox, the %oast inenore
thief to our chickens we've
ever had. Many thanks, Larry.
MISH Betty Hodges anti mother
paid visan to MINN Murtha Lou
Williams and Mil+. J. C. Euster
Sunday morning and viaited her
grandmother, Mrs. Dave Jones
and husband in the afternoon.
R. S. Gossum left Saturday for
a base in California after
15-daY
furlough home.
A family ligation was held at
Mi.. and Mr, Andrew Wilhanis for
Pvt 1101) Cole Sunday. Ile is a
brother of Mrs. Williams and is
ready for overseas duty.
D. II Lowry and wire uttended
church Sunday at Pilot Oak und
had dinner with Barkley Parrish
and wife.
Call Fostir. wife and daughte..,
Shelby Jean, visited his sisters,
Mr, 'Doom' Jiine., and MI'S. MO/t•Il
til MC1111)1118 thin week
end
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett of
Memphis vi,ited ti lends and relatives around Old Bethel hte past

Mr. and Mrs. !testi.' Bennett
visited Mr:4. Belle McClure unit
Mtn. Velma Wright in Wow) Sun
day.
J C. and Alvirt Foster xpent
Wednisday afternoon with the latter's father, Mr. U. L. Foster.
Mrs. Susie Bennett returned home
Saturday from a week'a vlsit to
her sister, Mrs. Gusty Bennett and
reports a very nita. visit and that
Ate is feeling much better,
['Vt. M1/8l. B. Foster Is spending
a 21 day furlough with his father
and giandfather, Mr. G. L. F013ter, whose condition is unchanged
Very. little hope is held for his recilVery.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nabors, Elder
E. C. Lowry and wife, attended the
church services Sunday at Cane
Creek and took dinner with Brother and Sister Jones.
Cloy Yates and family. among
other neighbors, spent a while Friday night with Pvt. and Mrs. R. S.
Co/snout. Pvt. Gossurn With sick
with cold and sore throat all last
week and ran
temperatuie. We
trust he will be better soon.
P. J. IL ann and wife, Mrs. G.
W. Br•ann and daughter attended
church services at Old Bethel Sunday. Among the visiting members
were a couple. of newlyweds, the
former Mrs. Will Easley to Bro.
Bryant Williams. We wish them
much happiness and welcome them
hack.
Mrs. Goe'iel Usrey, daughter of
Mrs. G. W. Brann, is in a Detroit
hospital vvhere she underwent an
operation recently. We hope for a
speedy recovery.
--V
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Lesson for April 29

HICKMAN-FULTON

BUS SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1945
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Leare Hickman
8:00 A.M.
I:15 P.M.
I:00 P.M.

Loom loohJeo
ynd Illetptut• text. RR.
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POrmitorttom
--SETTLEMENT AND STRUGGLES
IN CANAAN

649 BUS LINE
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Biwa magas.
not allied nulthar
thou di/inlayed, fur the lord thy Owl
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AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
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Atkins Insurance Agency
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Fresh milk at every delivery.
Keep it cosered-keep it cold

NEW OWL
DRUG STORE

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
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Leave Fulton
9:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
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God keeps his promises. Israel
found that to be true as He brought
them into the prombied land of
Canaan. Those who rebelled against
Him had died in the wildernesa, but
now a new generation had come
into rossession of the land.
Here they met the ehallenge of this
heathen, and were victorious over
REPAIR SERV1('E
them as they trusted the Lord.
FO1? FARMERS
Joshua, their leader, after faithful
services was ready to go to be with
.1ND GARDENER,S
the Lord, but before doing so, reminded them of God's promise and
We are prepared to do your
of the danger of unbelief and sin.
Mr. Grady Walters and family
As our lesson opens, we find the
repairing and acetylene weldDetroit visited P. J. Brann and
people settled in the land, as far as
ing
wife and attended the funeral of
they had taken it. We find:
Dr. Tom Taylor of Dresden the
I. God's Promise Fulfilled (2:6)
Bring your farm tools and
past week.
The Lord had promised the land
garden Walla to us to repair
grandMism Betty Hodges and
to them an they went in and posfer the aeason's work
sessed it by faith in Him. He
father of Union City, Rev. J. W.
fully
kept that promise in the measHodges were week end guests of
ure that they believed Him. They
PLOW POINTS REGROUND Mr. and Mrs. Check Bennett.
never did take the whole land, but
Mrs. Oley Hendley is recovering
LAFN MOWERS
that was because of their failure,
front a cold and severe sore throat
SHARPENED
not God's.
The story speaks to us. God has
which she contracted those cold
ACETYLENE WELDING
provided a rich inheritance for the
days of last week.
LATHAM
believer
in Christ, but it must be
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry atLATHAM-BIBLE UNION
appropriated by faith. How much
BLO.NDIP,' PEW1TT
tended church at Cane Creek Sathave we taken out of the riches
urday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Killebrew we have in Christ?
Mears Street Back of Lowels
Cafe
Mrs. E. W. Flippo is quite ill in : from Detroit, Mich., are visiting
We are also reminded of the aba Memphis hospitla where she is , their parents of this community. solute faithfulness of God. There is
FULTON, KENTUCKY
having her tonsils and adenoids While here they closed the deal for little in this world in which we may
repose complete confidence, but we
-moved
the purchase of Doyle Price's farm. may and should trust God. He has
They will return to Detroit some never failed anyone, and He will
time this week.
not fail us.
II. Man's Promise Broken (2:7,
Mr. Will Hawks is indisposed
:iffering from high blood pressure 11, 12).
The people had solemnly prom,ncl heart trouble, being unable to
ised to keep God's commandments
arry on his work at the black- (see last week's lesson). That promshop. Mr. and Mrs. Brunnit ise they had renev:ed in response
-idler of Dresden moved to Mrs. to Joshua's farewell challenge (see
i(et Pounds place and he evil' work Josh. 24:20, 21). They kept their
a- Mr. Hawks. doing hos eshoeing word only as long as those. who
remembered Joshua were alive,
,nd etc.
anci then they "forsook the Lord."
The death angels visited the
This fall of Israel has its counterhome of Mr and Mrs Bernice Glas- part in what is taking place in our
gow last Saturday night and the land today. The great mass of deaged father of Mr. Glasgow', Mr. cent people in America were reared
Woodard. He had pneumonia and in Christian homes. They know what
Drene Shampoo Concentrate,
is right. and they live on the spirwas ill only since Wednesday night. itual and moral momentum re$1.59
8-oz. n:akes 1 gallon _ _
He was buried at Olivet Branch on ceived from their godly parents.
-__$1.00
Monday. Sympathy is extended.
The next generation now comScout Knires
Mr. Wayne Ross was carried to ing into power. without the beneS1.25
Thermos Bottles
Memphis hospital by. Jackson's am- fit of spiritual training in the home
and church, are forsaking the Lord
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner___ $2.50
bulance last Saturday fcr treatand following other gods, the gods
ment and probably. an operation of pleasure, of money, of lu_st.
$1.00
Thermal Heating Pads
for a kidney ailment.
III. God's Plan of Deliverance
_15c to 50c
Nail Files
News came over the radio and (2:18, 19).
also in the paper that six TennesOne would have thought that God
60c
Tweezers
scearts had been liberated from a would give up a people so set on
$1.00
Wrisley Soap, 1 cakes
,sinning.
but He did not. He proGerman prison camp. Among these
vided deliverance for Israel. That
Asthma Sets _
$15.00
listed was Ellis McClain of Martin,
gtves us courage, for we Imow that
Tenn., Route 3. We all rejoice with He has not given us up, but has
Trusses
. $3.00 to $15.00
his relatives.
provided in Christ a sure deliverTobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
Pfc. John Mack Simpson has been ance-if America will but turn to
Electric Light Globes
moved to a hospital in France. His Him.
I5c to 35c
For Israel's deliverance God proparents still don't know the extent
Duffle Bags
vided judges, who were not only
__ S1.00
of his wounds.
judicial, but, in fact, primarily adThe sale of Mrs. Bet Pounds last ministrative in their work. They
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Friday was well attended. Mrs. were God's men to cal! Israel
1Pounds is breaking up, planning to back to Him. The repeated failure
I live with the children. She is at and backsliding of Israel brought
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
new acts of mercy on God's part
'the present with Mrs. Jim Mans- in calling out new judges.
It is interesting to note that God
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd (Red) Mans- works through men. Some of these
:A.1d of Milan, Tenn . are at home judges were great men. Others
it their vacation. Red is doing were just ordinary men. But each
.me fencing on his farm in the 13 in his appointed place, at the aypointed time, was God's man.
::strict.
God is looking for men todayThe children of Mrs. Jennie B. who will serve Him. He wants brilgave a fish fry at Mr. and liant, capable men, but He also
Orbin Morrison's last Sun- calls the ordinary, everyday vari•.iv in honor of her birthday. All ety, and as they aro faithful, He
blesses them. Has He called you"
a.ioyed the day.
Have you responded?
A surprise birthday dinner was
IV. God•s Presence and Pou.er
given Homer Wood last Sunday by (6:11-16).
his immediate family.
Israel had long been under the opMrs. Minnie Brann is much bet- pression of the Midianites, wl-o
would sweep over the land and steal
ter at this time.
their crops and their flocks. Israel
V
finally turned to God for help, and
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
He met their need by calling Gideon
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
"Probation After Death" is the as the tlfth of the judges.
, ,iihject of the
Les-son Sermon
God knows better than to call an
which will he read in all Christian idle man, one who is sitting *round
nence churches thruout tile world waiting for opportunity to knock.
He seeks out the busy person and
on Sunday. April 29, 1945
tC MA PROPERTY
gives him more to do.
The Golden Text is "The Lord
Note the entirely adequate pro'F'firvvy D.4MAGE
o, ill perfect that which concerneth vision made for Gideon's success.
me: thy mercy 0 Lord. endureth "Surely I will be with thee." That
$14.50
-A- Ration Card
means both the presence and the
for ever." (Ps 138:8)
"11- Ration Card
$15.75
Among the citations which com- power of the eternal and omnipotent
One.
$16.75
le" Ration Card
orise the Lesson Sermon is the
Gideon at once began the tearf.dlowing
from
the
Bible!
"The
ing down of the heathen places of
AT THE PRESENT LOW PEENED'S! COST NO MO'TORIST
•:ian that wanderetit out of the . worship in his ov,-n community. It
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORNI OF
•,.ty
of
understanding
shall
remain
was the hardest place to start. It
PROTEClION
Ai the congregation of the dead- , always is. But the one whose light
GIFT STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT rms
He that followeth after righteous- , is to shine afar must see that it
NEW LOW COST-TODAY.
shines brightest at home.
nes,s and mercy findeth life, rightThe humility of Gideon RS he
eousness and honour." (Prov. 21 - looked at himself (v. 151 is coin16. 21.1
mendable. But note that he did
V
not permit it to shut the door of
When "things look •blue•,- read faith. as he behoved God and did
mighty exploits for Him. Don't trust
Isaiah, chapter 40
SOti take Street
Fulton, Ky.
INhen tempted to do wrong. read yourself, hut do trust Godt
the I99th Psalm

tykualtly calrog tots tor tithing 1:w trial
motes it. Of moor yho 114.1'Inuthl Att your
druggist sudsy I. D. D. D. onaacaseriara
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to keep it fresh for days.

Start your fandly's day
right by serving a wholebreaksome, nutritious
fast.
Use creamy, rich
milk generously over cereals - serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so essential in providing the energy
needed for your school
children. your husband at
the office and you at home.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
HELP SUPPLY THE
MEAT SHORTAGE
week_s orders

For

have been

coming

in unusually heas.
so the sooner you
pLace

your

order

the sooner you will
get yours.
5

ORDER YOUR BABY CHICKS NOR'

1

FULTON HATCHERY
"Home of Personality Baby ChicksFulton, Ky.

State Line Street

Typewriters .4dding Machines lash Registers

FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone S5
Wall Paper

Walnut St.
Paints

Fulton, Ky.
Enameti.
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"BUCK'S"' TAXI

VULCANIZING and
RECAPPING SERVICE
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

MEL SIMONS
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TIDBITS
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BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe-- bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—hy
having them checked regularly for proper inflation.
•ILWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
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Actual Size 12x16 Inches—Suitable for Franzing
A stneere. deserving tribute to your son,
daughter. husband or sweetheart who is
serving or has served our country honorably. A fitting. permanent record of
honor and merit—created to inherit a
rightful place in countless scores of American homes
bnpressively and artistically designed

rim
-

rich, full colors with eloquent inscription
imprinted on selected quality durable vellum. Also provides for a small oval
photograph above the name. which Is
beautifully hand-lettered. Truly a worthy,
lasting sentiment of which you and your
toyed ones will indeed be proud
ONLY al POSTPAID
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THE NEWS PRINT SHOP

It's Time To Get Out
Your Euriluiet elcthes

KENNETT HOMEMAKERS
Oti a '
12
•• •

--and also hare-ti

YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AI E
",;f0RE3 AGAINST MOPIS
to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and prepared for winter storage.
••

The season demands that you get out your
slunmer clothing and dress appropriate to the
\-,.-Atiu.r. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.

QUAI 1Ty

c.aaft gave a ,Ir-f.!• :4
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, a. after which ti.
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...st wtih present and future
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ne Islands.
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In these flint.
11,,i'S W:1C aneraeimatee.

CLEANERS

WANTED

USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
--in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.

A Gala Week of Fun and
Entertainment Fulton

Starting Monday, April 30
Through May 5th
Featuring 7'Iu

SPARKS BROS.SHOWS
With Their Popular "idway Attractions and Rides

SHOWS ------ INES

FREE A TS

Prof. Toni Johnson Presents His

1945 Hioadway Steppers
then ...wird accord aiti,
'...nks anal eookies finished
Those prasent were: Menial• eting.
'. des Atr.tin, John Walton, II. C
I IS. B. C. Austin. O. C. Croft.
Nanncy, H. G. Butler. Se
''..awn, M. E. Dawes, a visitor. NI,
>am Jones, the agent. Miss Howal
ral the hostess.
While departing the herribale
news to the world came of
ing of the late Franklin D
vett. Immediately, a hlack
of fear for the future without
T
guidance. surrounded all.
sentiment of the heart preceded ••
determination to live fuller lives.
to win and hold the peace and
thereby erect a living monument to
the Great Leader.
V
if you are facing a crisis, read
the 4tith
When you arc- discouraged, think
over Psalm Ei

Burlesque Stage Show
CONGRESS OF FAT PEOPLE
FOLLIES OF 1945
MONKEY SHOW
SHOWING AT THE

FAIRFIELD PARK
Fulton, Kentucky
Under the Auspices of the Young Men's Business Club of Fulton

a
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Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt had
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard visited
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes and chila long distance call Sunday frian
Lewis
SunMrs.
Porter
Mr.
and
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Saturday
night
and
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their son. S. Sgt. Harold Pev,att.
day guests of Mr and Mrs. Wess price from $12.50 to $13.00 and a day.
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with
Mr
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this
to
•
..:
$13.00
a
hundredweight,
$8.75; Round Grain, per bushel
basis, for good and choice butcher •
$6.50. Chas. E. Wright. Middle • aiwrence White.
Miss Shirley England spent lasrhogs, all weights up to 270 pounds
4tp.
Read. Phone 10934
week with her grandmother, Mrs. bosomes effective at once and will
MOVING To or From Illinois, Fnaland.
continue to September 1, 1946REAL ESTATE and
Indiana. Keriturki. Tennessee or
sISIdren , through the period ashen 1945 fall
- I"
•i
AUCTIONEER
Missouri. Telephone 3551 or write
PUBLIC
nt shin isy nisht with Mrs.' pigs will be markted.
Brown's Transfer. Winton. Ky.
At the same time, Price Admin- OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
tf
Herschel M. Dunn.
Msare. %ells
s S2' Isossr
sdrator Choster Bowles announced
BANK—PHONE Al
— Third Grade Tires, vvith origina'
treads and new recaps: all sites
Farm and City Property
See us now about you stock of 3rd
graSe tires. Dealers invited. We
List or Buy With Us!
C
sell svholesale and retail. No certificates required. Also Guaranteed Vulcanizing and Recapping.
Van-Dyke Tire Service. 115 North
tf.
6th Street, Mayfield. Ky.
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1/11NI gt'11d drug stars
4.

Tortured man gets helpl
lemon Juice

Zoe
Ai

Mixed rat Home
Relieved
RHEUMATIC PAIN
says Suffer&

"1 base coed Al.I.UNRII far wveral
11111111111o. I 11141 Wolf% walk 1111 munt
of niv knees But now• ihow pain% are
ft": bid W
rein:cid. I (.111 go like
Oluo.
fldtt,- Mal Sbtp.ifd
Doiei be %titan 01 the rain% aml
ache% caused by rheuniation, lumbago
or flea • without ir>ing
inespentiive recipe %,,u san mix at
home. Two cable%poosic of MAMMY,
phi. the juise of lz lemon in a alas% of
water. Try • bottle TODAY! lie en.
rarely ..1111111I11 N111h - money back
85e. Drug mares.

liere a STI/5711.1trway
to relieve distresi of

spetioRFEMA.LE
WEAKNESS
(Also o Grand Stomachic Tank)
Have you zo spit tinier; nnticed
yours, If f, ang ri, rv,111.ti, I:
so tired, a bit blue rine to female
functional perimitc disturbances')
Then don't delay! Try thin great
medicine-Lydia E. Pitikham'i Vegetable Compound - to relieve such
symptoms. It's so effective because
it haa a soothing effect on ono ot
worutuas most important ormuts.
Imparted lf• isawl
Pinkliam's Compound flora MORI
than relieve such monthly cramps,
headache. backache. It asso relieves
accompanying rued, nervous, irritable feelings -due to this cause.
Taken regularly-1t helps build up
res:stance against such distreas.
Plnkhanes Compound agars NATURAL
Also grand stomachic tonic.
DIRECTIONFI Take one tablespoonful 4 times u day before
meals and fit bedtline. Fullow
lubel dUect.luu.•

e
VEGETABLE

COMPOUND

CHAS. W. BURROW

"

the Kimball House, Atlanta, Gi,
Feel,, Discussing Retonga Mr. Cunning1/1!)/.9 ()," "
F.
M(Mii18 ham happily stated:
M'Ciri.asz
hireninr. "ii
••For several months I suffered
/14 Fine To Feel Yourself badly from a rundown. iestless
feeling and lack of energy that did
Again." He States.
not seem to respond to anythnig I
tried. My appetite was tutor, I did
not seem able to relax. and I seldom got a night of restful sleep.
I had to resort to use of strong laxdives very often. I felt so sluggish
aid full of toxic poisons I found it
iifficult to look after my business.
"I finally started on Retonga and
I am greatly relieved that I have a
one appetite again. I sleep spleniidly and get up feeling fit as a
:iddle. The sluggish elimination is
elieved and so is that toxic t•
•,ut feeling. I feel fine and R,•••
MR.
,
deserves all the credit.''
Retorista is being gratefully praised
Retonga is intended to relieve
by sci•res of business men, and distress due to Vitamin B-I deficamong the latest
come out with iency, constipation, insufficient flovv
his strong public endorsement of of digestive juices in the stomach,
this famous medicine is Mt Wm. G. and loss of appetite
Accept no
Cunningham. sueressful
inventor substitute. Retonga may be obtain„rat H.Hn. ss man who resides at ed at DeMyer's Drug Store.
tell:/

iiddrhojacuations es directed

W.

W.

&

SfIn3

Funeral Home
Phone :190
129 University
1VIARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Todr Means

Accurate

WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and nmis
Piece, of All Elude Accurately Repaired at Low Coirt ky—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

rinP For Hin
Statiis Business Man

I,r

CALL US
—

r—

DRY CLEANING
---a

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

she's at your service
Millions of Long Distance and Toll calls go over Bell
System lines every twenty-four hours.
Most of them are handled about as promptly as before
the war.
But sometimes there's

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11

crowd on the line and then he

pleasant voice of Long Distance will say—"Please knit
your call to 5 minutes."
Al

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMP,'.::Y
INCORPORATED

•
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Pol's"

Dress Up Your

LIVING ROOM

'OW

co
Hnis

With Something New From Our Display.

PAIN

It's an easy matter to give your Living Room New Life and Beauty by the
addition of some carefully chosen pieces of Furniture from our attractive
displays. Come in and let us show you the appealing values we have for you

several

ans are
hutw

ins and
arnbago
simple,
mix at

Oak% of
Ile en.
ey bask.

'

Beautiful Living Room Suites
Velour Studio Couches Table & Floor Lamps Magazines Racks
Opens aad makes Full Size Bed. Coil
Spring Constru:tion. Choice of Colors.

Cocktail aild Odd Tables

Rockers and Platform Rockers

Hassocks and Smokers

Beauty Woven Rugs
Book Cases

These are just a few suggestions. You will find many other values for the home, and
selection will be easier if you come in and see for you:self.

way
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Wired
atable,
remale
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WKS' ASK FOR ONE OF OUR FREE COOKLETS

SIORIC

*amps,
Ileves
Irricause.
Ild uP
stress.
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'Wartime Hints on
"Dotter Caro—Less Repoir"
from Kolvinator

MTH HEL MAL HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS

lltsides a nice selection
of Pyrexware, you can
find here choice Dinnerware, Carving Sets, Colfeemakers, a n d many

rt._

,
vIN,
:
)
,
°(

4ILVI Aro
rigd.., ,

us'Ll_441Milliii&-'21.--titEY'RE atitr We'v• reserved
testy ot both heivinotor "Users'
*vides" for yew,

useful household necessities for the Kitchen.
New merchandise is arriving regularly and you

•Kelvinator's new ",Wartime
Users'Guides" tell you 10 easy
svays to help keep your refrigi, ttor and range operating
cient ly, save electricity and
alartn service calls. Make
us your headquarters for expert service at fair prices! We
are the factory-authorized
Kelvinator Service Dealer.

will be able to purchase
many of those
gc1" Heim al

smart girl
PYREX
a
It's owns a
that -duty
uble
o
d sserole!
ca

KITCHEN FURNITURE

"hard-lo-

this store.

RE.11KMRER—

THE 7TH WAR LOAN

Two smart cooking utensils in
one. The cover keeps food warm
on the table or serves as an estra
pie plate. Bottom can be used as
c-en baker. Corr,
2s t'lree sizes.
Qt. 5;ze Prex Double 50g
DA)
, Casserole ..

OR HERE'S A DANDY
WAY TO liET STARTED!

- wt.!

BUY WAR BONDS
FOR VICTOR)" OVER
JAPAN

if yOu haven't already tried
Pyrex ware, here's a good way
to begin. The Pyrex Deep Re
Dish is swell for cooking and serving individual chicken pies. soup.
ce,eals, custards, ITO* 10
sauce 8-01.(I cup)size

We have just received a pew shipment of UTILITY CABINETS, in both
single and double sizes.
We also have a few nice GLASS
DOOR KITCHEN SAFES.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREON,COL1
319-323 WALNUT STREET

PHONE 100

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

THE Fut,ToN
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MEAT SUPPLIES WILL BE LOW

flock can he started after May 1 and marketed befor October!

Large additional quantities of poultry will
be needed to alleviate the serious civilian meat
shortage expected this summer and fall. By getting your chicks off to an early start now, you
will help supplement the civilian meat supply at
a time when the need is nost critical. In addition,

To help you cooperate with the W.F.A. poultry production program, Swift & Company hatcheries are ready to supply you with fast-growing.
fast-fleshing, Swift's Baby Chicks. They're
Husky, Healthy, Hardy - ideal for a second
flock.

SWIFT & COMPANY
Buy Swift's Baby Chicks
L. N. GIFFORD, Mariam r

FULTON, KY.

Phone Numbers 66 -- 116
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